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Decision No. 88262 DEC 201977 

BEFORE TEE ¥v~~IC L1nL!TIES COMMISSION OF 11$ SlATE OF CAtIFO&~IA . 

Applicaeion of P~cific Gas ~nd Electric 
Co~any for ~uthority to impl~ent a 
,1~n to stabilize electric r~tes and 
c'!:larges. 

(Zlcctric) 

) 
) 

A~~lication of Pacific Gas and Electric ) 
Compa~y for authority to increase its ) 
electric r~tes ~n~ charges in accordance ~) 
with the Energy Cost Adjustment Clause 
included in its clectric tariff. 

(Electric) 

Application of Pacific Gas and Electric 
Compcny for authority, among other things, 
to increase its rates and chnrges for 
electric se~~ce. 
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Applic8tion No. 57556 
(Filed September 7, 1977) 

Application No. 57642 
(Filed October 20, 1977) 

Applica.eion No .. 57284 
(Filec ~...ay 5, 1977). 
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Malcolm H. 'Furbush,. Robert Ohlbach,. and 'Willim:'! 'H. 
tdwaros, At1:0rneys at ~,. for Pacific Gas and 
Electric Cocpany, applicant. 

David Gra'\." Tishman,. Attorney at Law, and Sylvia 
S~egel, for Ta&~,. protcs:~nt. 

Gordo::. E. Davis, William H. Booth,. and James M. 
Addams,. Atto:neys a.t Law, tor CAlifornia 
Y~n~faeturers Association; Leonard L. Snaider, 
Attorney at Law, for Thomas R. O'Connor, City 
Attorney,. City and County of San Francisco; 
David Roe, Attorney at Law, for Environmental 
De;;ense Fl.md; Glen J .Sulliva':"1, Atto:ney at La'W ~ 
for Cali:o~ia Fa=m Zurcau Federation; William L. 
Knecht. Attorney at Law,. ::or California ASsOCl.ation 
ot Utility ~nareholders; Boris H. Lakusta, David J. 
Y..arcr-..an t ,. .:me J e~ J. Suic h, At torneys at LaW,. for 
California Hotel & Motel Association and Western 
Mo!:>ileho:ne Association; To:n K..'"'lOX, Attorney a.t LaW,. 
for California Retailers ASSoc~3tion: and Al Wagner, 
• t~ .. "r .c - ··nl.·v .... -s~ t ~ C 1·.&:0 '. ~ ~orney a~ ~aw, .o~ u. ~ •• y o~ a ~_ rn4a, 
in~erest~d parties. 

Ti."no~hV' z. Tr~.acV' .a:ld Ja::les S _ Rood> Attorneys a~ Law, 
Q' • Af ..... co: .. .r:c ane • u:trc'1.'l"I /')"t':nnson, tor ~ ... e :m:ll.SSl.on st:a ........ 

OPI~IO~ --------
B h · 1·..,.'" "'0 ".r:. y t.l.S ap? l.ca~l.on, .acl.~l.C 

requests au~hori:y ~o implement ~ pl~~ 
and charges. Under its proposee plan, 
Cos~ Adjustment: Cl~use (ZCAC) increase 

Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) 
to stabilize electric rates 
?G&E would (1) forego an Energy 
~~ electric rates whiCh otherwise 
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should be effective Janua:ty 1> 19781/ and (2) receive a. parti~'l 
electric gener~l r3.te increa.se of $89,340>000 effec-:ive January 1> 
1978, in ApplicD.tion ~:o. 57234, 2/ which wo'!.:ld be entirely offset 
by a concurrent pr~eure reGuction ~n ECAC r~tes based upon a.nti
cipated fu~~c reductions in ECAC rates. PG&E further proposes 
'that any electric ra.te increase autho=ized by the Commission in 
~ended Applic~tion No. 568453 / for supplemental conservation pro
sr~ also be offset by an additio~l premature reduction in ECAC 
rates. 

!he net effect of this pla.n, according to PG&E, would be 

to hold electric rate$ at existing levels. ?G&E claims tMt 
although it will suffer reduced cash flow not only by foregoing 
ECAC incre.lses but .:1.1so by prematurely redUCing ECAC rates, the 
partial general rate increa.ses will ecable it duxinS 1978 to 
earn a return on equity closer to the 12.83 percent that the 
Commission lest found f~ir a.nd reasonable. (Interim Decision 
No. 36231 dated Aug-.:st 24, 1976 in Application No,. 55509.) On 
October 21> 19i7, Tow~rds Utility Rate Nor.calization (TUr~) filed a 
"Motion 70 Dis::ti.ss".':./ 

After cue notice, h~ring \<1as held at san Fra~cisco before 
Ad::linistrative Law Judge Gillanders on Novet:lber 1, 2, 3, and I.:., 1977. 
The matter was submitted on November 4 at the conclusion of oral 
ar~t. 

/ 

1/ O:l October 20> 1977 PG&E filed Application No. 57642 requesting 
authority to increase its electriC rates and charges in accor~ce 
with the ZCAC included i~ its electric ~arif£. 

£1 Filed September 25> 1977. 
~/ Now under subl:l.ission. 
~I the motion was denied by the Comcission on November 1, 1977. 
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Testimony was presented by PG&E's vice president rates and 
valuation and the assistant manager of its Eeonomics and Statisties 
Department. The staff showing was made by a registered professional 
engineer and two accoun'Cants.. Testimony and exhibits were presented 
by one witness on behalf of the California Association of Utility 
Shareholders and by ~o witnesses on behalf of the California 
Manufacturers Association (CMA.).' On No,",:ember 3, 1977 'I'tTRN filed a 

'Octition for a proposed report. The petition is hereby denied. 
Position of Pa.-ties at Submission 

PG&E 
, 

PG&E's position is that its electric rate stabilization plan 
should be adopted, and that the partial electrie rate inerease portion 
of it should be based on the rate of return on common equity of 12 .. 83 
percent last found fair and reasonable. . , 

Under PG&E's plan, the balan~ing account feature of the ECAC 
ttwOUld continue to be operative, as provided for in its tariff; balances 

in "Chat: account would cont:inue to accrue interest at the rate of 7 percent; 
and the ECAC procedu:e would also continue to be operative. 

PG&E would make normal filings and if ECAC reductions are 
called for, they would be made if so ordered by the Commission. 

PG&E obviously cannot guarantee that there will ~e absolute 
rate stability. As was pointed out in its testimony, PG&E cannot 
guarantee what OPEC or the Canadian GOvernment or any other agencies 
who can affect the ?rices of _~os~i~ fuels will do. If there were 
significant increases in fossil fuel prices~ that ~ould have to be taken 
into aecount~ bu't ?G&E is opti:nistie .and certainly hopeful that: the rate 
stabilization plan will wo::k as intended and that there will not be a 
need for requests for inereased revenues, and indeed, it is hopeful that 
under ECAC the::e will be, even with the plan, rate ::eductions in 1979 .. 

-3-
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Commission Staff 
Tne staff u:ges adoption ofPG&E's plan based on its results 

of operations shown in Table 14-A of Exhibit 4 at 9.2 percent rate 
of return and subject,to certain condi~ions. Itspricary recommendation 
was that for the 18- to 24-ensuing-month period all appropriate 
increases in the base rates should be offset by comparable dollar 
decreases in the ECAC rates. The staff also recommended that a 
refund procedure be established in the eve::.t that the final decision 
in Application No. 57824 authorizes less of an increase. 

The staff feels that with the qualifications and conditions 
it has recommended the plan will serve the best interests of, the 
ratepayers by assuring th~ of some level of stability. 

TUIU~ 

According to TURN ehe record of this case supports its 
arguments that the rate stabilization plan is unreasonable, illeg~l, , 
and unconstitutional. 

!URN is concerned about the dangerous precedent of 
utilizing reductions in ECAC rates to raise general rates. 

It is also concerned with the proposal that any excess in 
the ECAC decrease goes to finance proposed ~~?lemental conservation 
programs because,. in the fut:w:'e" ECA.C decretlses could be used to
finance any number o~ projects to avoid lowering rates. 

Further,. 'l'tJ'RN questions an alleged a,gx-eem.ent between the 
Cocr:ission and the utility,. to forego au· ECAC increase in ret'Ur.:l for a 
general rate increase. 

TORN also feels that the net effect of this plan.is a rate 
iucrease without prope= justification. 

-4-
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~~ is ~o:e concerned with lower rates over che coming 
year that stabilization of rates a~ a higher level. It would prefer 
the projected ECAC increase on January 1> 1978> and the larger decrease 
on July 1> 1978> to the rate staoiliza~ion plan. 

California Manufacturers Association (CMA) 
~ is opposed to the plan as sUbmitted by PG&E. It 

contends that there has been no need demonstrated for the partial 
general rate increase. It also opposes the ttade'-off between ECAC 
rates and general rates. 

CMA would like the Co=ission to reduce present ECAC levels 
on January 1> 1978> and attempt as best it can to stablize rates 
trzoughout 1978 and 1979 utilizing the expected ECAC reductions in 
1978 and .1979. e CfA' s participation in rate proceedings before the Commission 
b.a.s generally been involved with the area of rate design.. It only 
occasiOnAlly beco:nes involved. in :revenuc rcquirements or rate of 

return issues. Its view has been th3.t these areas are well taken 

care of by the staff of the Co~ssion. 
In this proceeding it has taken issue with the staff's 

position and it feels that the staff's approval of the plan, even 
with the conditions that i~ proposes, is not in the public interest. 

CY.A feels tbat tile plan a:!lOmlts to a freezing. at present 
ext::aordina..~ly high levels of :?G&E' s rates when> in fact> the 

Commission in the public interest should do eve:ytbing in its power 
to ~e:ate those rates caused by a natural disaster, the drought~ 
of the last ~o yezrs. 
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CMA suggests that staff fails to· fully appreciate the 
cost of the plan or is t:nable to see other methods of stabilizing 
the rates. It contends that the staff is placing 1:00 large. a premium. 

on stabilization. 
The important thing in pMA' s view is that today' S rates are 

extraordi:.oarily high:. reflective of the drought: situation of the 

last two years. 
CMA feels that the Commission should attempt to mitigate 

the effects of the drought by either maint:al.ning the present ECAC 
level or., if possible., beginning a t:lOdertl.te reduction on .1anua-ry 1., 

1978. 
City and CounEY of San Francisco (San Francisco) 
San Francisco is opposed to any partial general rate 

increase either standing alone or as part of a so-called rate 
stabilization plan. It does not 1:hl.:ck there is any real value to 

stabilization. 
california Retailers Association (eRA) 

CRA is Op?Osed to this application. It contends that 
the record does not support the proposed increase. 

California Fa~ Bureau Federation (Farm Bureau) 

The Far.cl Bureau would like to see no partial general rate 
inc:rease gre.nted at this time. Rather, it thinks PG&E should wait 
until day 22.?, COu:lting fro: September 25, 1977., at which time the 
case ·Nill probably be submitted in order for consideration of a 
partial or inte~ increase. 

In ~ddition'l the Farm BUreau would like to see PG&E omit its 
January 1., 1978 !CAC filing and wait until Jr.:ly of 1978 to 'Cake an 
ECAC adjust:nent based on :he regular calculation of the mechanism .. 

-6-
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Hor..:ever ~ unique cireum.su:.nces require unique solutions 
adaptable to like extraordinary situations only and not to be 
regarded as ?reccdent for other interim relief requests. 

There are two major re.:.sons why the public interest 'tri.ll 
be served best by the . granting of this application as recommended by 
our staff on the record. 

1. Electric rates will be stabilized for not less than two 
years 0 This me.-:ns that the large ECAC relief to which PG&:; is 
entitled on January l~ 1978 will not be granted. (This is in 
addition to other ECAC relief due PG&E which has been deferred 

earlier.) 
2. The granting of inter~ rate relief at the outset of 1978 

helps get PG&E on track as the first major utility to be subject to 
our neo..:r regulatory lag reform plan adopted last July. '!'he thrust e of this plan is to gran't appropriate rOlte increases,. when warranted> 
.;:.t the begin:li.ng of the test year upon which the rates are based. (In 
this case> the test year is 1978.) This cr~tes salutary effects: 
increasing cash flow~ lowering total interest costs, potenti~lly 
increasing stock prices, and reducing the frequency of general rate 
cases while allowing the utility a reasonable opportunity to earn 
its au'thorLzed rate of return. 

On balance, we believe this provides more than am?le 
justification for this novel p~n. . 

There still remains to be decided the basis upon which 
interim relief will be granted. '!he last PG&.E general rate case was 
based on a 1976 test year and a'".lthorized a 9.2 percent rate of return 
and a 12.83 percent ::-et:urn on equity. '!'he staff here has reco:cended 
setting pe:r:nanent rates for th~ 1970 tast year of 9'.5 percent" but 
recommends maintaining the presently authorl.zed 9.2 percent :ate of 
return if the Commission authorizes tae requested plan~ while 
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~cknowledsing tha~ :he 9.2 ,ercent reduces ~he presen~ly authorized 
12.83 percent retu--n o~ equity to about 12 percent, while the 9.5 
percent should keep the return on equity at about the presently 
authorizee level. '::e have in the past stresscd the significance of 
the rate of returt". based on rate base. A closer analysis indicates 
that this figure is basically eerived from the cost of capital 
required by the utility. Since the cost of dept and prefer:ed stock 
is fixed and non-judgmental,. the cost of equity capital (the return 
on equity) is the determi~tion we are required to make which requires 
the most subjective ,'1nd judgmcnto.l evaluation. :rom this, 't~e . 
Z).rithmeticAlly ccter.:nine the rate of return on rate base. Thus, -it 
is clear that the rett1...-n on equity is the majo:, dete:rm.i.nant of the 
just and reaso~ble rates we are r~quired to produce. Since the last 
authorized return on equity will be ess~tially maintai~ed by the 
staff's perm.:::.nent recotmlendation of 9.5 percent return on rate base,. 
and since we 3:=e des:b:ous of maintaining the status quo regarding the 

I 

return on equity, ~~e shall adopt the 9.5 percent rate of return to 
p=oduce that stabilization as part of the entire interim =a~e 
stabilization we o.re adopting in this decision. Of course, these 
rates are subject to refund and reduction depending on the result- in 
all p~ding matters. I 

The adoption of this plan continues t~ require PG&Eto 
pursue a V'igo::ous~ innova'tive, and exemplary conservat:io~ effor-c and 
program for test year 1978 and beyond. We intend t~ monitor 'their 
conservation efforts closely and to appropriately reduce the 
authorized rate of return where we find the effort or theprograI:lS 
do not meet our expectations. 
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After the conclusion of the hearings~ a further reView of 
PG&E's documentation supporting this plan indicated that both PG&E 
.:md our sta:: had inadvertently included .::ts an expense item 1977-1978 
property taxes of $9~015,OOO for the non-functioning Diablo Canyon 
nuclear power plant. We take offici.o'll notice of this item. Since 
this plmlt is not included in rate base because it is considered 
construction work in progress (CWIP), the t."lXes should not have been 
allowed as an expense itet:l, as they are also considered a part of C"WIP. 
Accordingly, we shall reduce the herein authorized amoiIXtt by $9,,015,000. 
However ~ when this plant becomes operat:ive, we shall place it and all 
appropriate associated expenses in rate ~se upon application by PG&E. 
Findings 

1. The continuing drought has resulted i~ substantial rate 
increases for PG&E. 

2. ?G&E is entitled to yet another substantial increase in 

its ECAC factor in Ja:nuary 1978. 
3. It is foreseeable that PG&E's ECAC rate WQuld be reduced 

later in 1978 even if the drought continues. 
4. It is foreseeable that PG&E ~7ill be g,:antcd a substantial 

rate increase in 1978 in Application ~o. 5i284. 
5. It is in tae public inter~st to avoid the swings in electric 

rates that would result from the independent operation of these 
rate:naking mecbaniStlS. 

6. PG&Zfs last authorized rate of :etu..---n of 9'.2 percent 

ir.cluded a 12.33 ?ercent return on equity. 
7. A 9.5 percent rate of return is necessary to r.l3.intain a 

12.83 percent return on equity for c 1975 test year. 
S. It is reasonable to make the partial general rate increase 

authorized hereby sUbject to refund and reduction pending the outcome 
of Application No. 57284 and the second phase of Applications Nos. 

55909 and 55910. 

-9-
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9. Partial general rate relief in the amount of $71,173,000 
is r~sonable to stabilize rates and to allow PG&E the opportunity . 
to earn its authorized rate of return. 

10. $9~015,OOO for 1977-1978 property tax~s for the Diablo canyon 
nuclear power plant were inadvertently included as an expense item 
item and should not be allowed in this proceeding. 

Conclusions 
1. A 9.5 percent rate of return is reasonable for PG&E pending 

the outco~e of Application No. 57284 and the second phase of 
Applications ~os. 55909 and 55910. 

2. PGaE's ~p?lication for stabilization of electric rstes 
should be granted to -the ~ent set forth in the following order. 

Q.~~~~ 

IT IS ORDZRED ~hat: 
1. A??l~cation No. 57556 is granted on the basis of the 

results of operation sho'\ro in Table ll:·-A of Exhibit 4 at a 9.5 percent 
rate of return. The acount thus authorized is $71,178,000 as a /' 
partial r<:tc incr&se in.Application ~!o. 57284. 

2. :::01: the 24-:::lOnth period beginning Jant:ary 1, 1978 all 
a,propriate increases in base rates snaIl be offset by comparable 
dollar decreases in the !nergy Cost Adj~tQent Clause (ECAC) rates 
and all appropriate reductions it: rates shall be ::lade. 

3. The ~nies collected i-::. accordance wit.o:" this order shall be 
subject ~o refund if found to be excessive by the final order in 

Application ~~o. 57284. 
4. Pacific Gas and Eleetri~ company (pG&E) shall ::Iaintain 

memor~ndum records to track the ~onthly increase in base revenue 
rates under the rate stabilization plan. 

5.. PG&E sha·ll apply any overcollection at a seven percent -
per .olnn~ interest rate against the ECAC balancing account. 

-10-
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6. After the effective date of this order, PG&E is authorized 
to file the ap?ropri~tc c~nges in base rat~s and ECAC rates as set 
forth in Appendix A attached to this order. Such filing shall co~ly 
with General Oreer No. 96-A. rne eff~ctive date of the re7Lsed 
schedules shall apply only to servic~ rendered on and after the 
effective date thereof. 

7. Application No. 57642 is dismissed. 
The effective date of this order is the date hereof. 
Dated at: S3:l ~ , California, this ~ 

day of DECEM8ER , 1977. 

-11-
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A?F.ENDIX A 
Page 1 o'!' 3 

.. . 

PACIFIC CAS At"]; E:..EC'l'RIC COMPAl'\Y 

l. ECAC AdJl.lstment Rates, in cents per kilOW'att-hou:-, are changed as tol10vs, 
exeept ~t ~e Lifeline Residential Rate and the Non-titel1~e Resident1~1 
Initial Block Rate or l.003 and 2.Ul.. cents ~:- kilOW'att-hour. res-pee't1vely. 
are uno.t'feeted: 

NO:l-U~e11ne Re::id.~nt1al 
~~:::s Block Ra.tes 

?:'e~nt Rate 
Before Adj. 
Ac.jus~nt* 

Total 

Deere~ 
Be~o~ Acj. 
Adju.stment* 

'I'oUt.l 

?:-o~sed Janl.:ary 1 
ECAC'Rate 
~!ore Ad~. 
Adjustment-

'1'0':8.1 

?resent 'Ra-:e 
Be!'o:"e Adj .. 
AdJustment-

Total 

~erease 
Before Ad,:. 
AclJu.s~ent-

Total 

?roposee. Jarl'la:-y 1 
ECAC Rate; 

Before Adj. 
Adjustment-

Total 

O~~Ge~ R~~e Balnnc1~ Rat~ Total Ad;ustment Rate 
(Cellt.$ per lUlowat.t-hour) 

2 .. 351 
0.017 

2.368 

0.210 
0.002" 
O.2lr2 

2.164-
0.015 
2.179 

2.2Ql. 
0.016 
2.280 

0·123 
0.001 

O.l24 

2 .. l4l 
0.015 

2.156-

0.794 
0.008 

0.802 

0.037 

0.037 

O.i57 
0.008 
0.70; 

0;.776 
0.008 
0.784 

0.019 

0.019 

0.757 
0.008 

0-765 

3·1U;' 
0.025 

3·170 

0.247 
0.002 
0.249' 

3·01.0 
0.024 

3.064 

0 .. l42 
O.ool 

0.143 

/ 
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A.~"DIX A 
?age 2 of 3 

PACIFI C CAS AlIo"D ELEC'!'RI C COMP~'Y 

SUM¥ARY or RATES (Continu~d) 

2. To il!l:olernen~ 'the above eha."lges v!. t.~ res-peet to Sehedu1es Nos. LS-l~ LSw2~ 
tsw60~ :s-61, and OLwl. the !CAC Adjustment R~tes per lamp per mon~ on 
those 5ehee~les "'ould be Qeereased by those ~ounts neeessar,y to re!leet 
the Non-Res1dent!al Acjustment Rate set '!'orth nbove. 

3. To trans'!'er ~e above red~e~ion= in ECAC Adjustment Ra~es to Base Rates. 
add 0.2I...~ cents per kilo ... ·a.'~'t-hO\ll" ":0 all !'on-:.1'!'el!.ne Residen":!al :Excess 
Bloek Base Rates and ~.l43 eents ?er kilo"'at~h~ur to all N~n-Residential 
R8te~ ~or ~e~ee to vh!~h 3n tCAC Adju$~ent ~te is a~p11e&ble •• 

4. To 1Ttpler.:e:l": the above t:-ans!'er Vith res-peet to Sebedul~s Nos. LS-l. lS-2,
:.g .. 60, !.S-6l. and 0:'-1, ine~ase ":ne Base Rates by an a:nount ec:ual ":0 ~e 
reduet10ns in 'P8.r"'P"a'P~ 2 above. 

s. To implement the above tr",n.s~er v!. th res~t to rate sehedules and cont.raet:; 
vh1e~ ~ro\~ce tor ?O~e~ ~~et.or or delivery voltage aej~st~nt.s based o~ a 
pereen":,age o~ ":be b~ll at. ~.e Rates~ but vbie~ adjustments are nota~'Pl~ea
ole to t.!le ECAC crnponent o't ~ bill.. an adj\ls~nt to ":be tre.:'ls'!'erred 
rate voul~ be mad~ as set !orth belev: 

Sehedule No. A-;.2 
Schedule No. A-13 
Senedule No. A-l: 
Sebedule No. A-1S 
S?ee1o.l Con-:..-acts 

Reduction in BeAC 
Adjustment Ra.t~ 

,. ,. .. 

o-~~ e~~t~/kvb.r .. .. 
0.144 ).:u.s 

.. .. 
0.l43 een~s~r/kwhr di~ced 
by one ~~nus .'the ~r un1 t . 
'PO"'e:" '!'&.et.or diseount. a.vera~d· 
over the" twelve eon:o;eeoJ.~\~ 
mon'tll1y b11Hng~ ene1r.g 
Se'Ptem~r, 19IT. 
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PACIFIC GAS A.~D E'"...EC'I'RIC COMPANY 

CA!..CUI.A'I'ION OF' RATES 

1 

2 

3 

8 
9 

10 
.n 

12 

13 

~~ount o~ c~cre8se in an.~ual ECAC reve~ue an~ 
!.nc~a~e in 38se Ra. te re~n~ 

Reduce Non·t1~el1:e Re~1den~ial !Xee&~ Block 
R8~e ~c system non-l1te11ne le~l: 

System Rate 

X $.!:lles. in oloek 

$.03170/KVhr 

-.0306l. 

$.ool06/KYhr 

Re~~inder o~ ECAC ~venue decrease: 

~o~81 C?UC J~-is~ic~io~l Sales 
~ss: ~o~ Re$ident~al 

56,.!i.88,.OOO Y.'-'r.r 
.18.358,.000 

:.?53.000 

It P.ed~~1on !n ECAC rate 8~rl i~e~e8se !.n Base 

l5 
l6 
l7 

Ra~e a?plieable to Non·Re5iden~!.a1 Sales 
SUbJect to E':A=: 

Reduet1o~ in ECAC ra~e and increase i~ Ease 
R~t~ a?~liea'ble tC Non-L1~el!.ne Residential 
Exeess Blocks: ./ 

From tine 13: :tC).ooW/kwhr 
From t~ne 4: +0.00106 

S. 8.202.000 
$62 r976r OOO' 

SO.OO249/kwhr 
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ROBERT BATINOVICR, Commissioner, concurring: 

: am disturbed by the apparent lack of ~tionale underlying 

the opposition to the increase in rate of retw::n. from 9.2 percent 

to 9.5 percent. It is unprecedented. But it is the logical. result. 

The 9. S percent is required to maintain the last authorized. 

12.83 percent return on equity. Maintaining 9.2 percent in the 

face of increased interest charges renders that return on equity 

unreachable. wouJ.d these same parties recommend maintaining 

9.2 percent if the interest costs had gone down, resul. ting in the 

retum on equity being higher than last a.uthorized? Return on 

equity, rather than rate of return, is the numl:>er that should 

control these delibera.tions. 

These parties apparently support the recove::y' :by .llG&E of 

some or all of its increased expenses except the cost of capital •. 

On what basis? Is there a presumption that PG&E has imprudently 

issued securities or that the costs have been unreasonable? Iron-

ically, this Commission approves every security offering, so that 

logically capital costs should be the first to be recovered, rather 

than last, in a partial general rate increase. 

san Francisco, California 
December 20, 1977 

'i4~~ 
ROBERr BATINOVICE:, President 
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PG&E Base R.a'Ce Increase~ ECAC Reduetion: Rate Stabilization 

e COMMISSIONER WIUIA."1 SYMONS ~ JR. ~ Dissenting 

Rate Increase 

There shoulc. be no mis'C.ike: while 'Ch.ere 'Will be no changes 

in ~etal level ef electrie rates. the cemponent ef the rate ~nges, 

and higher rates will be paid ever a longer time. than without this 

order. This is clearly an increase in base rates of $71 .. 178-,000 

atmually. 

No Showing 

Public Utilities Code § 454(A) ferbids a general rate increase 

absent a "sho"w~". V1e have been presented with. no evidence justifying 

a rate increase i:l this application. Examination of the findings in 

the maj ori ty' s decision reveals this to. be . so. 

e Stabilization 

What seems to. h.a.ve "done the trick'· in ?rod:~cing such a ma.jor 

increase,. is the m\:l:1bo jumbo about: "stabilization'''. To. keep ra.tes from 

going up is quite popular. But "stabilization" cuts two ways. In the 

case before us. I foresee that it will have the effect o·f prevcntiug 

rates from falling. I am unconvinced that "stabilization" is worth 

its price. 

San Francisco. california 
December 20. 1977 


